REFERENCE BIBLIOGRAPHY

We recommend each book advertised as an excellent addition to your insulator library.

**BOOKS ON FOREIGN INSULATORS**

GLASS INSULATORS FROM OUTSIDE NORTH AMERICA, by Marilyn Albers and N.R. Woodward, 1986, softbound, 8 1/2" x 11", 68 pages, $11.95 plus $1.00 shipping. Consolidated Design Chart of all known styles (230) of glass insulators from outside North America. Master CD Index giving tabulated embossings and country attributions. Information on manufacturers with illustrated insulator markings and cross reference to old CD numbers in Milbolland publications.

WORLDWIDE PORCELAIN INSULATORS, by Marilyn Albers and Jack H. Tod, 1982, softbound, 8 1/2" x 11", 84 pages, $8.75 plus $1.00 shipping. Universal (U) Style Chart of all known styles of worldwide (except U.S.) porcelain pin types, manufacturer's histories, all known marking and country attributions.

WORLDWIDE PORCELAIN INSULATORS - 1986 SUPPLEMENT, by Marilyn Albers and Jack H. Tod, softbound, 8 1/2" x 11", 42 pages, $9.50 plus $1.00 shipping. 160 styles added to the Universal (U) Style Chart since the 1982 book, plus much more information on manufacturers, insulator markings and countries of origin. Also included are directions for making shadow profiles.

**ORDER FROM:** MARILYN ALBERS (CJ)
14715 Oak Bend Drive
Houston, TX 77079

**BRITISH INSULATOR BOOKS by W. KEITH NEAL**

SEARCHING FOR RAILWAY TELEGRAPH INSULATORS
Published 1982
This beautiful hard cover book has 92 pages and 135 illustrations, most of them photographs of insulators and telegraph poles throughout Britain, taken by the author over the past 60-plus years. The text gives the story of the author's insulator collecting, as well as much information concerning the insulators themselves.
Price: $17.50 postpaid

RAILWAY AND OTHER RARE INSULATORS
Published 1987
The companion book to "Searching", it offers 32 additional pages of text and photographs in beautifully illustrated hard cover binding.
Price: $15.00 postpaid
You will be proud to add both of these books to your insulator library at the price of $30.00 postpaid when ordered together.
Order From: N. R. Woodward, Box 171, Houston, TX 77001

**1990 PRICE GUIDE**
21st Year
159 pages, 440 new entries
$15.00 postpaid
Now Available from dealer or direct from:
PAUL KEATING
1705 S. 41st Street
Tacoma, WA 98405
(1993)

**MULTIPART PORCELAIN INSULATORS**
by Elton Gish
First book to be published about multi-part porcelain insulators. 345 styles illustrated using M-number system. History, patents, trade journal ads included. Softbound, 8 1/2" x 11", 132 pages. A must for your insulator library. Place your order for mail delivery today
$16.00 plus $1.00 shipping
Elton Gish, P.O. Box 1317
Buna, TX 77612
(390.5.81)
MOST ABOUT GLASS INSULATORS
Bicentennial Edition 4th Revision


U.S. PRICE $26.00 postpaid
(Canadians, add $2.00 additional for postage, U.S. Funds only)

1990 Price Guide $15.00 postpaid

From your dealer, club or order direct:
CARLA WALSH
P.O. Box 16494, Seattle, WA 98116
Milholland’s Granddaughter

BOOKS BY JACK H. TOD

PORCELAN INSULATOR GUIDE BOOK, Third Edition, 1988, 8 1/2" x 11", 160 pages, $24.95 plus $1.00 shipping. The standard reference on U.S. pin types. Complete Universal (U-) Style Chart, histories of all manufacturers, every known marking, comprehensive price guide, etc.

ELECTRICAL PORCELAIN, 1977, 8 1/2" x 11", 180 pages, $14.75 plus $1.35 shipping. The primary reference book on porcelain insulators other than cross arm pin types. Histories of manufacturers (nearly 100), all known markings, all registered trademarks, patents, etc.

INSULATOR PATENTS, 1880-1960, 8 1/2" x 11", 130 pages, $20 plus $1.00 shipping. From years of patent search, 695 patents on collectible insulators. For each patent: Patent number, date, invention name, inventor, insulator drawing from Official Patent Gazette.

Use appropriate winter or summer ordering address as follows:

Nov thru Apr
JACK H. TOD
3427 N. 47th Place
Phoenix, AZ 85018

May thru Oct
JACK H. TOD
P.O. Box 1178
Eagar, AZ 85925

THE CROWN POINT is a bi-monthly newsletter devoted to lightning rod material collectors. All "collecting" topics are covered -- balls, pendants, glass-tailed arrows, weather vanes, etc. Along with historical data and related subjects in each issue.

FREE UNLIMITED ADS FOR ALL SUBSCRIBERS
Buy - Sell - Trade Classifieds

Sample Issue: Send long SASE
Subscription Rates: 6 annual issues $7.00

Checks payable to:
Mike Sovereign
525 E. Illinois Street
Wheaton, IL 60187
(312) 668-2177
Crown Jewels of the Wire is the only internationally circulated magazine devoted exclusively to insulator collecting. Each month features a 60-page publication with contributing editors for porcelain, glass and foreign insulators as well as informational articles by the readers. There is a show calendar with free listings, classified ads and the October issue contains a directory of subscribers.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Domestic - $15.00 for 12 issues, second class mail;
$24.00 for 12 issues, first class mail
Canada - $16.00 (U.S. Funds), second class mail;
$21.00 (U.S. Funds), air mail
Overseas - Inquire for rates
Single copies and back issues - $1.75 each or
Annual NIA-Subscriber Directory $3.50 each

INSULATORS
CROWN JEWELS
OF THE WIRE

Your only source for original uncirculated back issues of our hobby's #1 information source. Articles & stories on just about everything concerning Insulators and go-whiths. Send a card or give me a call and I'll send you a list of what is available. Act soon as some issues are very limited. Thank you.

BILL ROHDE
P.O. Box 1008
Williams, CA 95987
(916) 473-2461
(4/90.11.83)
NEW AND USED BOOK AND CROWN JEWELS SPECIALIST:

Seller and buyer of new and used insulator books and "Crown Jewels" magazines. Send a long self addressed stamped envelope to get a copy of complete current listings.

Partial Offerings:

"FAKE, ALTERED, AND REPAIRED INSULATORS" by Guthrie. A unique reference on the recognition of non-authentic insulators to protect all collectors from fraud. $6.00 postpaid.

"THE GLASS INSULATOR IN AMERICA-1888 REPORT" by Woodward. The best overall reference book for beginning collectors. History and drawings of most American threaded styles. $16.00 ppd.

"THE GLASS INSULATOR: A COMPREHENSIVE REFERENCE" by Cranfill/Kareofelas. A combination of photos and history. Excellent for new collectors but not as complete as later works. $11.00 ppd.

"RURAL TELEPHONE LINES-HOW TO BUILD THEM" Reprint of Montgomery Wards brochure from about 1900. Neat item on the way it was in the early days of telephone. $3.50 ppd.

"MILHOLLAND'S SUGGESTED INSULATOR PRICE GUIDE" by Keating. The most complete price guide available at this time. $15.00 ppd.

"UNIQUE COLLECTIBLE INSULATORS-NON GLASS, NON-PORCELAIN" by Brown. Out of print specialty book which is the only work on the subject, limited availability. $16.00 ppd.

Also available are several titles on porcelain insulators. Inquiries on wanted books welcome.

MIKE GUTHRIE, 35816 BONADELLE AVE., MADERA, CA 93638